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On verge of skipping 13th

We are at same place, don't have an answer right now, says Ganguly
New Delhi
‘RCC! president Sourav Gam
guly om Tuesday said he
"doewt have an answer’ on
he fate of this year's Indian
Premier League (PL) amid a
nationwide Inekdown to combat the COVID-19 pandemic.
‘The BCCI suspended the
TPL, originally scheduled
from March 28, toApril 15 aftergovernment suspendedall
visas, barring few categories
like diplomatic and employment, making it impossible
{pr foreign players to partic!
rate,
Amid the ongoing complete
lockdown, it is becoming ie
‘creasingly difficult for all the
stakeholders to work cut an.
alternate plan. COVID-19 has,

Tl
rem
iso empress
ew
fscussion with
alg with 500plus positive doubls on whether the em secretary Jay Shah to figure
eases,
rent situation can be covered cut the best possible option,
"Tean't say anything at the by inouranee to make up for
"Lhaventt had a discuseion
moment. We are at the same the losaes that all stakehold- with Jay Lets ase. We will assege the situation, follow diplace where we were on the ere will suler,
"Lam not sure whether you reetives and see what hapday we postpmed. Nothing
haz changed in the last 10 ‘ean get insurance money Be- pans,"hesaid,
‘The former CAB president
an ame cause this is a government
days. So,I doxvt have
swer to it Status quo re lockdown. I am not sure algo said that if the state govmains," Ganguly told PTI in whether
a government lock- ernment wants, the Eden
anexelusive interaction.
down igeovered by insurance Cardens Indoor facility and
‘The former India captain or not.
the players dormitory could
aloruled out any possibility
"We will have to ase. We beprovided tocreate atempo‘of something being planned have not assessed all these rary medical facility just a
three or four months down things. Atthis point of time, it the Pndichemy cricket assothe Ine considering the pre is very diffieull forme to give ciation has offered to do.
vailing situation worldwide. any conerete answer" the
"If government asks us, we
"You can’t Wan anything. charismatic former baleman will certainly hand over the
‘The FTP ig acheduled. Ife said,
faeility Anything thatigneed
there and you cant change
‘The world’s richest cricket of the hou, we will do it
the FTP Allarcund the world, boart has not yetpledged
any ‘There is absolutely no proberieket and more eo sports donations to fight the COVID- Jem," be asserted.
thas stopped," he said.
19pandemic. Ganguly said he Ganguly welcomed the com-

IPL owners’ video conference postponed

PRESS TRUSTOF INDIA
down till Mareh31 tocontain
New Deli
the pandemic. "humanity
first, everything else comes
Already suspended till April second. The situation has
35, the uneertainty cur not improved go there is no
rounding this years IPL point in even talking about
grew on Tuesday with the it. If IPL doesn’t happen eo
BCCI postponing a sehed- be it" Kings XI Punjab co‘uled conference call with the owner Ness Wadia told PTI.
Iranchige owners which was
"There is no point in disto discuss a way forward cussing anything at this
amid the COVID-19 pandem- point, The whole country is
ie. The glitzy T20 league is in a lockdown, We have to
staring at a possible cancel- deal with matters much
Jation due to the deadly out- more important than IPL,"
break, which hasled{tomore added another franchise offithan 16,000 deaths globally. cial, who did not wish to be
India, which has reported named.
‘over 0 eases and nine
The starstudded eight
death: 20 far, ig in a lock- team league was originally

scheduled to start on March,
29 in Munibai but looks get
for a cancellation given the
current crisis
"I ean't even think about
the IPL at this point. Iti ir
relevant along with everything else. The only thing
‘whieh is relevant is in what
we are living in and it is a

‘world war three situation
‘where we are fighting to help
somany people,” Wadia said.
"The govermment has taken decisive steps. We often
criticise the government but
for the proactive steps they
have taken we should applaud them. Acountrya2 big
as India has suspended all
lights. That is a very massive and positive step," he
added,
‘However, the BCCI is deferring the amouncement hoping against hope for things
toimprove.
“I Olympics can be post
IPL is a
poned by a year,
much amaller entity in that

Chhetri joins Messi campaign against corona
PRESS TRUST OF INDIA
New Deli
Taliamanie Indian football
captain Sunil Chhetri was
on Monday picked among 28
past and present stars for
‘world governing
body FIFA’s
campaign to cumbat the
COVIDI9 pandemic FIBA
and the World Health Organ.
ization (WHO) have teamed
up to combat the coron
avirus by lamehing a new
awareness campaign led by
‘worldrenovned footballers,
‘who are calling onall people
around the world to follow
five key ateps to stop the
spread of the disease.
‘The ‘Pass the message to
cick out coronavirus’ eam
paign promotes five key with WHO guidance focused,
steps for people to follow t on hand washing, coughing
protect their health in Ine etiquette, not touching your

From reading books
to learning English

face, physical distance and
staying home if feeling we
well
‘The 28players, who will be
involved in the video campaign to be published in 13
languages, include some of
the best Imown players like
Argentine superstar Lionel
Messi and World Cup winners like Philip Lahm, Tker
Casillas and Carles Puyol.
"FIFA and ite President Gianni Infantino
have been ae
tively involved inpassing the
message against this pandemic since the very begin
ning,” said WHO DireetorGeneral Dr Tedros Adhhanom Ghebreyesus at the
virtual launch of the eampaign at WHO headquarters
in Geneva, Switzerland,
“Be it through campaigns
or fimding, FIFA has stood.

up to the coronavirus, and1
am delighted that world foot
ball is supporting WHO to
kick out the coronavirus. 1
have no doubt with this type:
‘of support that together we:
will win," he eaid in a FIRA|
release.
FIFA President Gianni Infantino eaid: "We need team
‘work to combat the coro
avirus, FIFA has teamed up|
with WHO because health’
comes first. I eall upon the|
football cammunity warldwide to join us in supporting |
this campaign to pass the|
message
even further.
— "Scme of the greatest players to have played
the beaut
ful game have put their’
names to the eampaign and)
are united in their desire to
ypass the message to Kick out
Covibie."

No contract for Steyn

regard.
“It is becoming inereasingly difficult to organize. At
this point the governmentis,
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41, Tal, 31d Raad, Khar (W), Mumbai
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[See Rule 8(1)] [For Immovable Property]
‘Whoas, The undersigned being the Authoraed Ofer of Contal Bank of
India under the Secuttoaton Ard Reconstucton OY Financll Aesats Are
Enforce mont Of Secuty IrastAct 2002 and novi of powers cotta
lunder Section 13(12) road with Rus 3 ofthe Sacurty inerect[Enbreamant)
Riles 2002, ieued 2 Demand Notice dated 20.14 2019 caling upon th
tottowar(e) Mr Abhishek Vilae Rane: Gulding No. (201, Grn Ram Rati)
‘CHSL, Shios Rare Nagar Phasolll, Near Rarvdav Park, Mia Road
(E) Thano401167
4 guarantor) Mr. Sushil Vilas Rane: Euldina No. 1201, Om Rar
‘ehish CHL, Shroe Ram Nagar Phase Il, Naar Raredov
Thare-i0 1107 to repay the amount merioned in Parkthe Mita
notice.Radbein(E
Re 22.35, 000/- (Rupees Twenty Twa Lakh Ninety Five Thousand Only} are
Infrost oreo nuthin 60 days For thedalsoffocalptotthe
sais notice,
Tho tortowsr(sVquarartor(e) having faled to repay the amount, motce il
hoteby gion tote borrows le}guatantore are tho puble in gone tat th)
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DESCRIPTION OF THE MOVABLE PROPERTY
‘Al that partand paral oftho properiyeonsistingof
8 uldingNo. 101, Oman
‘ehish CHL, Shioe Ram agar Phase Il, Neat Raredov
‘Thane-401107 in the nama of MrAbhishok Vias Rana, Park
havingMiraan Road
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PRESS TRUST OF INDIA
‘Johannesburg
‘Veteran pacer Dale Steyn has been excluded from Cricket
‘ram Kerala
PRESS TRUST OF INDIA
South Alriea’s national contracts for the 200021 geasoneven,
Far star farward Mandeep Singh, ag leftarm geamer Beuran Hendricks wae ineluded in the
New Deli
itis the time ta imprave English
AGmember list
‘The
36-year-old Steyn had madea comeback this February
Lackad insie the SAI centre due and he is taking itvery seriously
after being laid low by injury in the last three years, hopmg
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a

pletelockdowmantemmessed
hope that the move will help
flatten the curve eventually
"T think this ig the best op
tion at the current moment
Certain things are beyond
anybody's contral. Whaiever
directives that the govern
ment and ministry of health
gives us, we have to follow.
Thats the case all over the
world." London, his geemd
favouritecity
after Kolkata, is
under a 2-day lockdown and
Ganguly is worried about his,
closerelative, unde Animesh
‘Mukherjee and his family
who are based there.
"I don’t mow alter bow
many years I am home on
weekdays. Even during my
busy schedule, I have had
Sundays off but this is 20 di
a
ferent," he said.
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Futu
Enver
Regd Of: Knowledge House, Sam Nagar,
Of Jogeshwar- Vito Link
‘Rood, Jogeshwan (Eas) Mural - 400060,
“el No a1 226644 2900; Fax No. 01 22 664 2201
‘IN: Ls2a00Mt9@7PLCoeanS4
\Webste: want feng in: E-mail: nvestorelatons@fuuregroun in
on
Notices here sve hatin view of nove corona vis (COVD 19) outbreak, pursuant
{to guidelines sued by the Goverment of Maharastra whereby they have ordeed to
‘ance /ostone al meetings and onferenoes upta Sst Mach, 2020 ane with view
to ensure heath, safely and were ofall Debenue-oldrs.te Commitee of
Directors ofthe Company have decided to postpone the ebentue-hogers Meating of
‘Series XV ad Series ic scheduled tobe held on Thurs, March 26, 2020
at 10,00 am and 10:30am respectively. The new ale which shal be announced once
the corona vis pandemic tats redocedTe Board | Commit sal evi te
‘uaton and when thught ft wil amouncefesh dat for sad Debeture-nldrs
‘meeting of Series XV and XV wit no changes in the Agenda,
Upon tation, revsed date willbe amnaunced though publication in newspaper,
intimation to exchanges and updaing the same on webste ofthe Company for
‘comenience of Debertur-haders,
For Future Enterprises Limited
sd:
Proce: Mumbal
Deepak Tanna
Date: March 24, 2020
Company Secretary
foduny
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COIN: Lestfownt8eaPL.c206012
Registered Office: 695, 601, XCube, Of Naw Link Rosa, gr (W) Manbal- 400053
Tel 0224251 0800 Fe 0324231 085 Webste- wwsedum et
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‘canvenionoe of Debentures
For Future Enterprises Limited
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Deopak Tanna
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NOTICE TO MEMBERS
Es hereby ven at pursue provisos of Secon 10 oe Companies Ac,
(he Ac} ead wih Rue 2 ofthe Compan (Management and Adminsat)
J
e
s
,
anandhas from Ime 10 tne and such other aplate ls and
rogltons,2014, he a8Company
on Tuesday, March 24, 220 () completed tho dspach of
of Postal Bot date March 08,2020 conting resokutons), Postal alt Fam
and a seatoresses postage pre-paid Busness Reply Envelope to all the Members
nose names appeared in the Reh
rtained by he DepstoiesRepstar8 Share Tanser Agent (
tar 13,2020 ac (sent an -mal of Postal Bat Notice dad March 09,2020 wh
revert Farm to te Merbers whose e-nat IDs ae registred wih the Company or
Degestory Paripats for sek fo consen onthe agenda dems sted in the sad
cae (along wah explanatory sistoment theres) as roqured under the provisions
Seton 102 read wih Section 110othe Ack
Peaseratemat
=) The busness to be transacted trough Postal Bact may ao be transacted by e
vols pov inte Areas
wih reales ues hereto ane provsonsof Secuntes|
and Exchange Board of ina (Lisng Obigatons and Osclosre Requremeis
Reguaton 2018s amendodtom
ime Dime,
>) ncorpance wih provsons
of Secon 108, 110 and oe appoable poisons
the Act read wih () Rule 20 and 22 of the Companies (Management and
‘Acriniaton) ules, 2014
a8 anances i) Reguaton
4 SEBI sing Regulate:
2d (a) applicable provsons of Secretar Stndarsissued by The Insuted o
‘Camany Secreay ona rom te one, the Company has provid faci1
\oeng Brough CDSLe vg plato. The procedure
fr evoingis gen throes
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By and One of Board
For Rodium Realy Limite
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Tulsi Rajput
Company Secretary

